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D i s ta n c e
by Rev. Lynn Ungar

Admit it, You’ve watched the news,
witnessed scenes of devastation from afar—
earthquake, tsunami, bush fires, drought
and instructed yourself in distance,
coached yourself through how
this could never happen to you.
The desperate refugee at the border,
children hiding from bombs in Syria—
of course you’re sorry,
but parsed your own security through it all.
Who hasn’t listened to a siren scream by
and muttered a prayer,
almost beneath consciousness,
Please, let it not be my house. Let it not
be someone I love. Please.
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Surely we are safer behind
some sort of a wall, protected
from the grief of belonging.
But all along your heart knew
it was a lie, the polite fiction
you tell a child.
Nothing bad can happen.
You’re safe with me.
Look around. Confess the truth,
the horrifying blessing,
the cracked heart of our salvation.
There is no them.
Everything that happens,
happens to us all.

a ti me of l i b e r atio n
b y R e v . K e l l y J . C r o c k e r & R e v . D o u g E . Wa d k i n s

As is true for many components of our
worship life, our monthly themes are planned
far in advance. It is our custom to decide
on the themes for the coming year as they
become available the previous summer. Given
the current realities of our world and our
day-to-day life, when we looked at what we
had planned as our theme for this month,
liberation, your worship team was a little
skeptical.
However, after we thought about it, we
wondered if there weren’t some larger
cosmic truth living within the timing of this
theme. In a time when so much is swiftly
changing, we are offered a chance to think
about how liberation might also be at work
in our lives on a different level than just giving
up things like going to work somewhere
outside of the home, or having our children
in school each day, or being able to just pop
out to the store, or the restaurant, or the
park whenever we choose?
As Lynn Ungar writes so beautifully in her
poem, we are liberating ourselves from many
other things as well—from the belief that
we and those we love are safe; that things
like pandemics only happen in other, faraway
places; that we are immune and invulnerable.
What this is uncovering, we believe, is
something we have always known—that
our lives are deeply interwoven and
interconnected in ways we can only imagine.
This time is showing us that our actions
directly impact the people around us, and we
need to care for one another by distancing
and by finding new ways to reach out. It has
never been more apparent that we need
to liberate ourselves from the myth of selfsufficiency. We need one another. We need
to keep each other safe, and we need to keep
each other connected.

Doug

Kelly

isolated yet not alone, might offer us a liberating
perspective on our world. It can illuminate for us
all that we have, and all the choices we have to
do this great experiment of life differently. We
are learning to live with less, and in that learning,
we are being given more—more opportunities
to connect virtually, more time to think about
the crafting of our days, more chances to tell
those we love how much we care, and more
ways to think about the life of this planet and
how we might think about that differently
moving forward.
This is indeed a time of liberation. A time to
realize that everything that happens, happens
to us all. May we take in this spiritual lesson in
the days ahead, may we live with intention and
love, may we connect, and may we know that
we are held in love.
Yours in faith and in hope,
Kelly and Doug

We cannot escape the awful things in
this world, yet we cannot forget about
the goodness and the beauty as well. This
time, these days of distance, where we are
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from th e p r e si de n t
b y Te r r i P e p p e r , P r e s i d e n t , F U S B o a r d o f Tr u s t e e s

At this late-March writing, recent days have
been filled with increasingly cautious waves of
adaptations to the global COVID-19 pandemic.
The Board of Trustees is grateful to our FUS
staff for all they are doing to support our
community during this uncertain time. In the
span of just a couple days, collaborative online
worship amongst all three Madison-area UU
congregations was organized, creative virtual
alternatives to in-person gatherings have been
offered, and our website was transformed to
highlight these ongoing changes.
Following similar developments in many other
congregations, I’m feeling fortunate and proud
that we have the infrastructure and dedicated
staff to so quickly make our virtual community
accessible to so many. My wife Rachel and I are
members of both James Reeb UUC and FUS, and
it was good to see so many points of connection
and support amongst local UUs. Viewing and
participating from our living room (yes, we sang
along with the hymns!), we appreciated the
care with which elements of the three Madison
congregations were blended in the combined
services—readers, responses, combined joys
and concerns, and the symbolism of the three
congregations’ chalices in the Atrium Auditorium
along with our home chalices in our distributed
congregation.
The work of the FUS Board of Trustees is
continuing through online communication.
Our March meeting was held via Zoom
videoconference, and we will continue to hold
meetings remotely as long as is necessary. As
with other FUS activities and events, any changes,
postponements, or cancellations related to
board work will be listed on the FUS website,
so please watch the Red Floors emails and check
the website for the most current information.
Forming the Ministerial Search Committee
continues to be a priority, and it is something we
can participate in via electronic communication.
If you have not already done so, please complete
the survey to offer names of FUS members you
would trust to serve on the search committee.
We will continue to collect names through
Sunday, April 26.
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Terri
The survey is available at this link: www.
surveymonkey.com/r/searchnominations,
and additional information on the search
process is located in the Interim Ministry
section of the FUS website: www.
fusmadison.org/interim.
As we each continue to adapt in the
coming weeks, staying connected in safe
ways, the board will continue to work
with our ministers and staff to balance
changing needs with a focus on longerterm priorities. FUS is a resilient, creative
community—thank you for all you are
doing to support FUS’s sustaining presence
as a nurturing and dynamic spiritual home.

From th e E d ito r

by Brittany Crawford, Communications Director

We’re moving forward with an online-only newsletter
this month, but we’ll continue to evaluate this decision
on a month-by-month basis.We are grateful for your
presence in our community and await the day when
we can join together in person again.

“The spiritual geniuses of the ages & of the every
day don’t let despair have the last word. Nor do
they close their eyes to its pictures, or deny the
enormity of its facts. They say, “Yes, and…” And
they wake up the next day, & the day after that, to
act & live accordingly.” —Krista Tippett
On Being host, Krista Tippett shared this message
shortly after the enormity of the COVID-19
situation began to unveil itself to us. My thoughts
have frequently turned to the generations, now
mostly lost to us, who endured pandemics,
economic turmoil, and a world at war. I seek their
wisdom and want their courage as our world
grapples with life turned upside down.
I think again of my grandparents. Last February, I
wrote about my maternal grandparents and their
legacy of generosity. Now I write of my paternal
grandparents and their legacy of courage.
My grandfather, a Quaker, joined the Army
during World War II. My grandmother worked
as a secretary for the federal government in
Washington, and this is where they met. They
both came from farming families in Eastern
North Carolina and were married shortly before
my grandfather’s deployment to Europe. My
grandmother kept almost everything, a product
of growing up in the Great Depression, and in her
possessions when she died was the telegram she
received saying her husband had been wounded
in battle.
She recounted that story to me when I was
younger, and I distinctly remember her describing
the fear she felt in the weeks that followed the
arrival of this telegram. It didn’t provide any
details of his injuries or if he could make the
journey home. She’d have to wait for answers
and trust she could see him again. My grandfather
did return home and was one of the nearly one
million service members awarded the Purple
Heart during the war.

Brittany
My grandmother’s story has echoed in my
ears over the last few weeks. While we are
not experiencing war, the anxiety and fear
we feel for our loved ones reverberate in my
mind. If our loved ones become ill from this
pandemic, will they survive and will we be able
to say goodbye? Will our jobs still be there at
the end of this isolation? How will the future
change for the young ones in our lives?
We’re in the space between the telegram and
the arrival of our deepest hope. It’s a space
of great anxiety, but hold on with me to the
wisdom of those everyday spiritual geniuses.
The ones who say, “Yes, and....” The ones that
take it one day at a time, and find courage and
light along the way.

My grandfather, Floyd Crawford
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Acting on our 7th principle
b y S u s a n M i l l a r, C l i m a t e J u s t i c e A c t i o n Te a m M e m b e r

Climate ActionsYou Can Take NOW:
Do you want to help our local governments
achieve their stated climate action goals
with just a small amount of your time?
Go to: tinyurl.com/joinCCSTlist and
add your name and email. Once you
do this, you will receive occasional
requests from one of the 350 Madison
“Community Working Groups” (see
below) who are identifying ways you can
do this work. These occasional requests
will ask you to, for example, contact an
alderperson or other official, attend a
local government hearing or meeting,
or take other similar actions. Just a few
minutes of your time can have a big impact.
At a global level, use the internet to join
the international movement working to
stop funding for the fossil fuel industry. To
do this, visit stopthemoneypipeline.com.

“Nothing is more important than a healthy
earth.” —Eric Goplerud, founder, nonprofit Faith
Alliance for Climate Solutions, in Virginia.
Greta Thunberg had it right when she said, “I
want you to act. I want you to act as you would
in a crisis. I want you to act as if your house is
on fire, because it is.” Spurred on by the words
of Greta and the other children who led the
Youth Climate Strike, the Climate Justice Action
Team (CJAT) came into existence in fall 2019,
seeking to help make a difference and keep as
much carbon in the ground as possible.
We feel called to more fully and meaningfully
realize our 7th Principle: “Respect for the
interdependent web of all existence of which
we are a part.” Building on the work of the
Sustainable Ministry Team, CJAT is taking an
activist approach to the climate crisis.
Our goal is to drastically reduce fossil fuel
energy use within the FUS community and in
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Dane County more broadly for the health
and well-being of all people other creatures!
CJAT is using diverse strategies to achieve
this goal. For example, the “Array It Forward’’
initiative, led by CJAT members Nancy
Vedder-Shults and Mark Shults, seeks to help
non-profit organizations obtain the financial
resources needed to invest in solar energy.
This project, which was described in the article
about the Sustainability Ministry Team in the
March 2020 issue of The Madison Unitarian, is
helping organizations such as the Boys and
Girls Club find financing for solar arrays on
their buildings’ roofs.
CJAT’s Susan Millar and Pat Anderson are
linking FUS with 350 Madison (350Madison.
org) by leading 350 Madison projects that
enable concerned citizens to easily help local
governments achieve their stated climate
action goals. They are doing this as leaders
of 350 Madison’s Community Climate
Solutions Team (CCST). Susan is leading
the working group focused on the City of
Madison, while Pat is leading the working
group focused on Dane County. The other
CCST working groups currently underway
are focused on UW-Madison and the cities of
Fitchburg, Monona, and Middleton.The Action
Participation List (tinyurl.com/joinCCSTlist)
mentioned at the beginning of this article is the
avenue that these working groups use to ask
concerned citizens to take specific actions to
help their local governments. (To learn more,
contact Susan at sbmillar@gmail.com.)
Claire Box is leading another CJAT project,
which seeks to link FUS climate action
initiatives with climate work underway in other
local organizations, especially congregations.
Tim Cordon, FUS’s Social Justice Coordinator,
is leading the Building Unity Tour, which is
designed to Defend Democracy by encouraging
people across the state to register and vote
in the November 2020 election. And Diana
Rodum is writing orientation material for new
members—perhaps you!

Three other CJAT members, Danelle
Kraszewski, Lori Neumann, and Ann Smiley,
are interacting with the Unitarian Universalist
Association’s Green Sanctuary Program to
learn about climate initiatives underway by
UU congregations across the country. Danelle
and Ann are also working with the John
Muir School garden coordinator to develop
information boxes on solar energy and bats
as teaching tools. Danelle directs a children’s
climate justice craft project in coordination
with monthly FUS social justice forums.

When we return to regular in-person services,
CJAT will be tabling after services continuously
up to the November 2020 election. In addition,
look in the Red Floors and on the Community
Information page of The Madison Unitarian for
announcements about climate actions you can
join. For information on how to join us and
attend our upcoming meetings (via Zoom, for
now), please contact Susan Millar (sbmillar@
gmail.com).

earth as art

usgs satellite
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regis t e r f or 2 0 2 0 -2 0 2 1 C R E!
by L e s l i e R o s s , D i r e c t o r o f C h i l d r e n ’s R e l i g i o u s E d u c a t i o n

If you’re reading this on or after 8 am on April
1, then it’s time to register for fall Children’s
Religious Education classes! Our current
brochure included classes for last year and
this year, so you can still check that out for a
description of next fall’s classes. We are looking
at implementing some creative programming
for children during the 11 am worship service
that may well stray from the usual curriculum
we’ve been offering. At the time of this writing,
we are exploring options and don’t have
anything definitive to share with you. But if you
want to know more before registering, feel free
to contact Leslie Ross, Director of Children’s
Religious Education, at leslier@fusmadison.org.
Also new is our fees.We have not had an increase
in CRE fees for a decade and find ourselves
needing to implement a slight increase to keep
up with rising costs. For CRE registrations
before June 1 (excluding Coming of Age), the
fee will go from $50/child to $55/child, with
a family cap at $165. Registrations on June 1
and after will go from $70/child to $75, with
a family cap at $180. Registration for Coming
of Age (which includes two weekend retreats)
before June 1 will go from $350 to $360; after
June 1 will go from $375 to $385. As always, fee
waivers and payment plans are available. Please
don’t hesitate to contact Leslie if you’d like to
explore these options.
You can register online at www.fusmadison.org/
cre/classes, download a paper form from our
website, or stop by the RE table and pick up a
form when we return to in-person gatherings.
Please register before June 1 if you can. It will
save you money, assure your spot at the time
you prefer, and help us to best plan for the
fall. Questions? Contact Leslie Ross, Director
of Children’s Religious Education, at leslier@
fusmadison.org.
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Leslie
About teaching in our CRE Program…
Did you know that:
• 37% of our teachers do NOT have kids
enrolled in the Children’s RE Program?
• 15% of our teachers who DO have kids
enrolled in CRE are NOT teaching their
own child’s class?
• 48% of our teachers DO teach their child’s
class?
• Our teachers have tended to the spiritual,
ethical, and social development of 325 kids
this year.
There are many reasons why teaching can be
an awesome opportunity. The kids are inspiring
and fun. Co-teachers can become great friends.
You learn more about the topics, expanding
your own knowledge and spirit.You get to know
others in our FUS community. And you nurture
a generation of UUs who bring our values and
priorities out into the world. If you’d like to sign
up to teach during our 2020-21 school year
or would like more information, contact Leslie
Ross at leslier@fusmadison.org.

L e ar n m o r e o n l i n e !
Visit our website at www.fusmadison.org/cre/classes, scroll to the bottom of the page
and click on the image of this booklet to read about our program and class offerings.
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S ele c t to co n n e ct r e t u r n s!
by Cher yll Mellenthin, Project Coordinator

Celebrating Community One Connection
at a Time
Our beloved FUS community connects us and
supports our sense of place and belonging in
the wider world. Living in community means
being a part of something bigger than oneself
and investing our time and talents for building
community into a collective vision for good.
Select to Connect : Deepening Community
In this difficult time of social distancing, bringing
back Select to Connect, is the perfect way we
can gather once again (safely) with members
and visitors to share the joy of familiar faces
and warm connections. Once Select to Connect
is underway, you’ll be able to offer your own
hosted events and purchase tickets to a variety
of highly coveted, member-led events that build
and deepen community, help us raise funds, and
then enjoy the hosted events with friends old
and new!
Select to Connect: Moving Online
In keeping with our success of connecting
remotely, we’ll be putting our Select to Connect
event donation and event sign-up online at www.
fusmadison.org/connect.
Dates to keep in mind:
• April 11 to May 11: offer your events
• May 15 to June 15: sign up/buy tickets to
amazing events
• September 7 to November 30: a fall full of
connections
Select to Connect: Details for Connecting
Individuals across the FUS community will
have the opportunity to host dinners and gettogethers scheduled anytime between Labor Day
and the end of November, with ticket prices of
$15 and $25. We’ll all have a chance to purchase
events online starting May 15 through June 15,
then enjoy the good times with friends at the
start of our new program year!
Here are a few examples of events:
• Pesto making party
• Canoeing the Wisconsin River picnic
package
• Halloween costume party with pumpkin
carving
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Cheryll
• Picnic Point family hike and campfire
• Milwaukee Brewer backyard tailgate
• GB Packers mid-season pig roast
Here’s the big question: Would you be
willing to host an event?
It’s pretty simple. Figure out a location/
theme, pick a date, and decide how
many people you want to host. We’d ask
that that your event host 10, 20, 30, and
upwards in increments of 10.Then decide
what you want to charge $15 or $25,
depending upon what you offer.
If you have questions, get in touch with
Becky
Burns
(rkburns@uwalumni.
com) or Cheryll Mellenthin (cheryllm@
fusmadison.org) 608-233-9774 x 123 to
ask for advice.
This program will not include any offers of
services or material items—just meals and
gatherings. People wishing to offer other
items will have that opportunity later at
Cabaret this fall.

Community information
Wheel of Life
Our hearts are with family and friends of Ben Webster, who passed away on March
18. Ben was a deeply beloved presence at FUS throughout the week, and adored by staff,
members, and volunteers. Ben kept an eye on our parking lot, assisted Tom with facilities
work, and reminded us of the impact a simple, “how you doing today?” can brighten any
moment. We’ll miss you, Ben.
Our thoughts are also with family and friends of Judith Lary, who passed away on February
29. Judith was a former FUS staff member and was gifted with many talents including knitting, photography,
gardening, and playing the Celtic harp. We send our love to her husband Steven, and children Brian and
Katie.
Intern Minister passes interview
On March 27, Carin Bringelson, FUS’s Intern Minister was interviewed by a panel of the UUA’s Ministerial
Fellowship Committee. We are happy to report that Carin passed her interview and was invited into
Preliminary Fellowship. She is now eligible to engage in the search process as a UU minister. Carin expresses
deep gratitude for all the candles lit and positive thoughts sent on her behalf: “Thank you, FUS!”
The Joyce & William Wartmann Lecture Series
The 2020-2021 Joyce and William Wartmann Lecture series begins with the first in a three-part series on
Gender and Justice in October 2020. We’ll be offering a six-week study on becoming a welcoming transinclusive congregation, followed by a workshop on reproductive justice in February, and our traditional
lecture in the spring. More information about the 2020–2021 series will be available in an upcoming edition
of The Madison Unitarian and the Red Floors.
FUS Receives Award
The Madison Trust for Historic Preservation has awarded First Unitarian Society the 2020 Preservation
Award for our efforts in preserving the integrity of our historic Landmark building. Thanks to all who
participated in our capital campaign to fix and restore our roof and prow, and many thanks to the FUS
members who worked on this project.
Community Project—A call for submissions
We’re creating a special community project as a result of COVID-19. Staying connected is easier thanks to
technology, but we also want to know what other resources are helping you during this mandated social
isolation. We’re asking all who want to participate to share what resources or practices are helping you
navigate this time. Examples might be knitting, cooking, walking with intention, three Oreos a day, painting,
meditation, taking photos of pets, crossword puzzles, reading, etc. Simply email Brittany at brittanyc@
fusmadison.org with your name and a description of your practice or resource by Sunday, April 12. Please
keep submissions to 250 words or less. Submissions are subject to editing. Please include any links if it is
an online resource. Submissions cannot be anonymous and will be published on the web. A special thanks
to Lari Fanlund for this great idea.
Search Committee Nominations—Deadline is Sunday, April 26.
Please remember to submit your list of nominees for the Search Committee to the Board of Trustees by
Sunday, April 26. This committee will play a crucial role in the calling of our next settled minister, and this
is one of several ways you participate in the process. If you haven’t already, please read the letter from the
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Board of Trustees (sent by email and by post mail) at www.fusmadison.org/interim. You’ll also find a link
to the nomination form on this page.
Stewardship Campaign Update
Love and care for one another and this beloved community is more important than ever. Gratitude for
our shared well-being and the ability to find joy in everyday kindness is at the core of FUS’s values. As
we navigate life together in the midst of COVID-19, we are so grateful for all the ways you’re connected
with FUS and what you believe matters in your life. Participating in our annual Stewardship Campaign is
an important way you can make a difference. If you have already pledged, THANK YOU! If you haven’t,
please keep in mind that every pledge—no matter the amount—matters.You can find more information
on our Stewardship Campaign online: www.fusmadison.org/stewardship.
Our Stewardship Ministry Team will provide details on how you can engage with Stewardship leaders
in our community in sharing the many ways FUS lifts us up. Please look for an email from cheryllm@
fusmadison.org on how you can join us.
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A M o n th o f S e r v i ce s
Sunday @ 10 am at www.fusmadison.org

Easter Sunday, April 12
Sunday, April 5

“Penelope, Matthew, Mark, Luke,
John, and I Talk about a Future
for Unitarian Universalism”
with the Rev. Keith Kron,
Director of the UUA Transitions Office.
Rev. Keith will be with us virtually for our
Sunday service. He will speak with the
board about the search process, and then
he will answer questions following our 10
am service on Zoom for those interested in
learning more about our ministerial search.

“The Story of Jumping Mouse:
A Tale for Easter”
Join us for a service for all ages on this Easter
morning. Our story is based on a Native
American tale as retold by John Steptoe
and will help us explore a vision of a better
day, and how this season of spring invites us
into a time of transformation and renewal.
Following service, we’ll be offering an Easter
Goodie Bag drive-through in our parking lot!
Feel free to drive through between 11:30
am and 12:30 pm.There might even be an
Easter Bunny, complete with gloves, waiting
for you near the Atrium entrance. See how
we creatively maintain social distancing while
delivering your goodie bags!

Sunday, April 26
Sunday, April 19

“All Music Sunday”
This year’s All Music Sunday will feature
solos and readings by FUS music staff Drew
Collins, Linda Warren, and Heather Thorpe.
(And maybe a special guest or two!)

“The Five Shining Stars Revisited”
with the Rev. Doug Wadkins
This service will explore the “five shining
stars” that have been most often shared with
the Rev. Doug as essential to congregations.
We will examine these essential components
of life at FUS in light of what they may ask
of you for the future.
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the way out
In order to get out
I must go through.
There is no other way.
No other way?
But there must be another way,
an easier path, a well-lit road.
I cast about, scan the horizon—
No other way.
The way out is the way through.

The way through is the way hard.
Beset behind and before,
a heavy hand laid upon me.
Pass one trial, meet another,
leap one hurdle, run against another.
No turning back, no detours—
no other way.
Lord, how long?
As long as it takes to get me there.
Going down to go up,
Approaching heaven via hell,
No other way.
The only way out is through.
—Rev. Dr. Kathy Fuson Hurt

